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Abstract 
In order to study the stability of stope and the subsidence of ground surface during the mining process in southern 
district of Si Jiaying iron mine, one section of mining panel was selected to conduct the physical and mechanics 
model test. Distributed optical fiber based on BOTDR was used to monitor the strain distribution of the model. It 
indicated that the BOTDR-based distributed detection technique for the model was quite effective. Test results show 
that the model is stable on the whole, the movement of stope roof and ground surface is less and the strain variation in 
the pillar is stable, therefore, Bench open stoping and subsequent backfilling mining is feasible. It showed obvious 
advantages for BOTDR such as distributed mode, high precisionˈlayout easilyˈstrong anti-interference, and it was 
a potential technique for strain test of simulation experiment.. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [China Academy 
of Safety Science and Technology, China University of Mining and Technology(Beijing), McGill 
University and Wollongong University] 
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Introduction 
The grade of the iron ore is low in Sijiaying iron mine, LuanXian, Hebei Province and there are a lot of 
villages, farmlands on the ground surface. The exploitation and mining work has been limited due to the 
thick quaternary strata on the orebodies containing abundant groundwater. It is planed to build an ore 
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mines iron with annual output of 15 million tons and using back-filling mining method in Southern 
District, which using filling method in iron ore mines on a large scale for the first time in our country.  To 
carry out the feasibility and reliability demonstration and mining design parameters optimization of the 
back-filling design program, not only the on-the-spot investigation and the numerical simulation method 
were adopted; furthermore, model test study is also one of important research means. 
Similar material simulation experiment is a common mining engineering research method, various 
simulation experiment methods and testing techniques were developed by the domestic and overseas 
scholars successively [1-5]. The research focus on the rules of rock failure and stress distribution during 
mining process in ore mines. Traditional testing technology can only measure the surface displacement, 
but the engineering practice need the interior placement tests of the model. Therefore internal 
displacement testing technology is the further need for the model experiment. The new technology--
optical fiber sensing[6] is just to help solving this problem. BOTDR distributed optical fiber sensing 
technology is a new type of sensing technology, which is based on optical timing reflecting (OTDR) 
technology widely applied in optical fiber engineering. 
Since its measurement precision, measurement range and spatial resolution in temperature, strain 
measurements are higher than other sensing technology, BOTDR sensing technology became sensing 
technology research hotspot currently [7-10].BOTDR sensing technology was adopted in this paper, the 
deformation condition of the model can be monitor during the mining process by embedding distributed 
optical fiber in the model.  
1. Brillouin Scattering and its Sensing mechanism  
The light waves in optical fiber spread forward mostly. But due to the existence of uneven structures of 
non-crystalline materials in micro dimension, a small fraction of light will produce scattering. Light 
Scattering in Optical fiber includes three types: Rayleigh Scattering caused by the change of fiber 
refractive index, Raman Scattering caused by optical phonon and Brillouin Scattering caused by acoustic 
phonon. The basic principle of BOTDR is using the linear relationships between frequency shift variation 
of the natural fiber distribution brillouin scattering light and the axial strain of optical fiber to gain the 
fiber axial strain. The optical fiber strain sensor technology was proposed by Horiguohi et al In 1989, 
which the axial strain of optical fiber and the frequency shift variation of the brillouin scattering light can 
be shown as follows: 
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In the equation:
 Bv H is the drifts quantity of Brillouin scattering light frequency when the optical fiber strain 
occurs;
 0Bv is the drifts quantity of Brillouin scattering light frequency when the optical fiber no strain 
occurs;
 Bdv dH H is the scale factor, ~0.5GHz/%(strain); 
H is fiber axial strain. 
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Using this nature of Brillouin scattering, BOTDR analyzer can obtain the biggest Brillouin light 
intensity value of fiber. According to the Formula (1), The corresponding frequency drift quantity of 
Brillouin scattering light before and after the maximum intensity value occur in the fiber strain can cipher 
out the optical fiber strain values, then calculating the ‘t’ that is the time Brillouin scattering light 
returning to the initial point. on the basis of ‘
2gz v t ’, the deformation and distanc of each point in the 
fiber can be obtained.When light pulses transmiting in optical fiber, the backscatter light generated by the 
brillouin scattering can be detected by the pulse light sender, the delay time between Backscattering light 
and Light pulses provides the positioning information of Optical fiber, the backscattering light intensity 
provides the Optical attenuation, thus the strain information can be obtained. The optical fiber strain/loss 
analyzer model AQ8603 developed by Japanese NTT fiber institute and ando companies, which using 
ODTR technology and Brillouin spectral technology was used to monitor the strain distribution of the 
model. 
The optical fiber adopted in BOTDR sensing technology is small in size, so the optical fiber can be 
embedded in the model in any form to achieve distributed measurement and it has little effect on the 
structure. For the whole optical fiber, the detected quantity is Wavelength information, therefore, joint 
loss and light path loss factors had little influence on the optical fiber and environmental interference is 
not sensitive. 
2. Design of model experiment  
The Backfill Mining Method was adopted in Sijiaying iron mine, mining from the central section of 
orebody to two wings.The panel arranged along orebody and the length and tall is 120m and 100m 
respectively, the width is the thick of orebody, the width between two sides reserved is 20 m. In order to 
reduce the exposure area, each panel stope minings along the diagonal of ore body, which was divided 
into two steps, the stoping sequence is shown as figure 2: the centrally-allotted cemented filling method 
was used for 1#, 2# ore rooms in the first step; then the 3#, 4# ore rooms were mined under the support of 
neighboring cemented filling in the second step, finally filling with the tailings. 
The ore rooms along the tendency on either side of each panel were excavated and backfilled. A 
profile of a panel was chosen to simulate the process of mining; it is equivalent to plane stress model 
experiment. For each panal area, it can be regarded as a quasi three-dimensional model for the simulation 
of process of excavating and backfilling along the diagonal. From the simulation result for the profile,  it 
can not only obtain the strain distribution field during mining process , but also can monitor the stable 
condition during the process of excavating and backfilling. 
According to the design of mining area situation (the first mining coalface is on the -450m level, the 
surface height 20m), taking three plate areas along the strike line, setting the width of one plate areas 50m 
along the line of dip, and adopting self-respect type model test frame to conduct the simular model 
experiment. Based on the similarity criterion  , the geometric similar constant was set as  =1:165, which 
means that the measurement of the model is 2500mm×300mm×2800mm; the similar constant of volume 
weight is  =0.6:1; strain similar constant is  =1:275. 
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    Fig.1  Principle of BOTDR
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Fig.2 Mining and backfilling sequence of the typical panel
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Distributed optical fiber was buried both above the roof and on the surface during the process of model 
making, distributed optical fiber strain measurement instrument was also accessed. In the monitoring 
system, sampling points were set every 20cm for deformation monitoring. Displacement meters were set 
every 15cm above the roof and on the surface for the subsidence monitoring. 
Fig.3  Completed physical test model 
3. Monitoring result analysis  
It can be found that there is no difference for the variation trends between the displacement meters and 
optical fibe monitoring curves as shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5. The disturbing influence is bigger and the 
monitoring data is slightly larger due to the fact of fixing on the model surface for the displacement 
meters and losing efficacy partly. 
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Fig.6 the Monitoring results of stope roof 
displacement with mining process 
          
The fiber monitoring curves above the stage empty field 1, 3 was shown in Fig.6. The maximum 
deformation occured in the central of the open-stope roof, because ore room 1 was formed in one side 
during the first step mining process and ore pillar 3 had enough support ability since it had not been 
mined out yet. But after the second step mining, more deformation occurred in the measuring point above 
the stope owing to the formation of stage empty field 3 and weaker support ability of the backfills body 
comparing with the ore pillar. After filling, the variation of settlement quantity tends to go slow, it is 
showed that the fillings play a role in supporting the roof, which will help to ensure the stability of the 
stope. 
                                  
It can be found that the subsidence velocity of the ground surface is fast during the first step and 
second step mining process as shown in Fig.7; Due to the supporting role, the settlement velocity tends to 
be slower after filling. The maximum surface subsidence quantity is 0.03 mm and 5.1 mm for the model 
experiment and prototypes respectively.   
4. Conclusions 
Ł Comparing with the displacement meter and the optical fiber monitoring, BOTDR technology has 
many advantages such as distribution, high precision, easy arrangement and not have disturbance 
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influence by the excavation, it can monitor the internal deformation of the model and may be promoted as 
a monitoring technology of model experiment. 
łThe backfilling was in a good stability condition during the mining process and there was no 
major crack occurred. Some scaling phenomenon occurred on the exposed surface of the backfilling 
during the second step mining, but no large-area roof falling phenomenon occurred. The stope was in 
most unstable state after the second mining, the Strain of the ground surface, the stope roof and the spacer 
pillar have taken place great changes, and the horizontal deformation of the spacer pillar increases 
continuously. 
ŃThe maximum surface subsidence quantity is 0.03 mm and 5.1 mm for the model experiment and 
prototypes respectively. the deformation of spacer pillar showed deflection along the horizontal direction, 
and the deformation quantity is lesser. The maximum deformation occurred on the top of the ore pillar 
and the deflection is 0.09 mm and the conversion value of prototypes is 15.4 mm. It is feasible to use 
open stoping and subsequent filling mining method in Southern District of Si Jiaying iron mine. But in 
the practical projects, because of the influence of uneven distribution of rock mass, groundwater and other 
factors, numerical simulation and other methods are still needed for the further study.  
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